iMRS for Professionals

http://imrs.sg

iMRS Professional comes complete with full-body mat, pad and probe as
applicators and is equipped with bio-feedback (iMORE) & Audio-Visual
Entrainment system (iSLRS). The professional package also comes with
iGUIDE, a virtual catalog of preset programming for health
practitioners.

Full Body Charge
in 8 Minutes

iMRS is FDA registered and
certified by Health Canada as
Medical device, and is suitable for
clinical use.

Health Canada
Sante Canada

iMRS for Home
http://omnium1.sg

intellegence Magnetic Resonance Stimulation
iMRSone Omnium1 is the latest addition
to the iMRS family, designed for home
use as a lifestyle health companion.
It is also the world’s first Android tablet
based portable PEMF device, base on
the same proven technology used in
iMRS professional.

iMRS Advantages


German Technology . Swiss Quality & Design



World’s Best Selling Home-based PEMF system



Build on the foundation of ~20 years of PEMF
experience



Intelligent Biological Clock system



Based on Earth’s Natural EMF & body frequencies

Omnium1 is a modular system and can
be upgraded anytime. Prevention, active
health, wellness and fitness management
in the comfort of your home is no longer
a vision.
Please contact our consultant
for more info

for General Enquiry:
(65) 9009-0166 | sales@imrs.sg

iMRS-Systems is developed and manufactured by Swiss Bionic Solutions, a Swiss based company with
its presence in North America, Europe and Asia Pacific. More company info: http://www.swissbionic.com

Possible Benefits of Pulsed Magnetic Field Therapy








Increased Blood Circulation
Enhanced Muscle Function
Decreased Inflammation
Stress Reduction
Bone Healing
Blood oxygenation
Improved Metabolism and detoxification

Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy (PEMF)
Our Earth has a magnetic field that fluctuates (pulses) and this pulsed
electromagnetic field (PEMF) is a key component for life. Each of the approximately 75 trillion cells in your body vibrates or oscillates. Using the appropriate
frequencies, electromagnetic impulses can induce resonant vibrations to
stimulate a variety of cellular functions. However, only specific range or spectrum
of electromagnetic frequencies are readily accepted by the body (called the
biological window) trigger physiological responses. One key function of the cell
membrane is to regulate the environment for biological processes inside the cell.
This is achieved through selectively allowing water, nutrients, and elements to
enter or leave the interior of the cell. One way the cell membrane achieves
selective "permeability" is through the establishment of a membrane potential.
PEMF normalizes cell membrane potentials.
PEMF therapy is similar to charging a battery, which is each and every one of your
cells. PEMF stimulates atoms, increases electronic spin, aligns molecules, and
generates very small microcurrents that tend to run along nerve pathways.
This leads to an increase in intercellular communication, metabolic processes in
part due to increased circulation, oxygenation, alkalization, ATP production
(the form of energy used by cells to perform work such as running enzymes),
and optimized cell membrane potential. As a result, cells regenerate, oxidative stress
and inflammation is reduced, immune responses are more robust, the feel-good
endorphins are boosted, depleted adrenal and other endocrine gland functions are
restored. Healing, rejuvenation, and regeneration. This is the foundation of PEMF
therapy.

In every area of life, any one can benefit from the power of
pulsating electromagnetic field

For general well-being

For your worklife & learning
to maximize your mental clarify, focus and productivity

to improve circulation and immune system function

for efficient 8-24 minute work breaks, providing essential
renewalin the midst of your projects, requiring heavy
concentration
for healthy on-the-job stress management

For Athletes & the active lifestyle

to activate cellular metabolism and repair
to aid relaxation and detoxification
to provide optimal overall vitality

For the elderly & the less active

for pre-competition warm-up

to improve mobility

to reduce or eliminate lost training days due to illness

to increase energy, vitality and strength

for rapid post-exercise recovery after strenuous workouts

to provide metabolic support for bed-bound people
to optimize physical and psychological balance

to support faster rehabilitation for injuries

